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We thank our custo:ners for thn patronac/e of the past few years

and assure then:i that no efforts will be spared in the future to 'ur-

nish the very best trees that can be trrown.

Sebastopol is the terminus of a branch of the California North-

western railroad and is also on the line of the P. & S. R. Electric

railroad It is here that the Santa Rosa branch unites with the

main line.

The trees that we offer this year are ^^rown on Sprin^r Hill, without

irrigation, on new land never before occuoied by fruit trees. The soil

is a deep loam and produces the Dest quality of trees, with much
superior roots to those grown on rich, moist valley land As plenty of

uood roots are the most important part of a healthy tree this point

should not be overlooked.

All orders for trees and plants for shipment amounting/ to $5.00, or

over are carefully packed and delivered to the transportation com-
panies in good condition free of charge, after which we will noti be
resuonsible for any damage that may result from delay or accident
while in transit

For orders amounting to less than $5.00, a small charge will be
niarip to cover cost of material and labor of packing.

Wher] Ipss than 5 of a vai ieLy ar-" taken retail prices v^ill be charg-
ed; 5 of a kind al 10 r-aies, 50 cM 100 rates

To secmv a. good heleciion orders sh mid be sent in eai'ly.

Cusionier!^ ai'e n-quesieci lo notify us immediately of any mi?^takes

made in filling orders that, iliev may br; ptomptly r-eciitied

Wlien trees cannot, be fur ii>h^d we do not substitute oih^r kinds
unlnss expressly reque^sted to d ) so Parties unacquaiti ted wiih ihe

different varieties of fruits will do well to leave the selection to us as

we will send only such varieties as will give general satisfaction

GRADES—Our trees aie traded by caliper; where caliper and
heitflit are both jJiven, height is approximate and does not. uovern
AX Grade is f inch caliper and over, and wiih mo^i varieties is

3J to 6 feet and over in heiuhr.

XX Grade is i 'o f inch ca iper and about 3 to 5 feet in height.

X Grade is | to J inch caliper and abf)Ut. 2 'o 4 feet in heii^ht

When height alone is given, calipei- is not used in gradnig, such as

walnuts, ornamentals, etc

An experimental or-chard is maintained, where all new varieties are
tested, and from which buds and scions are obtained While not

boasting of as large a stock, or as extensive a list as some iujf.->eries.

we are enabled so pay more personal attention to the pr )du(!tion oi

our stock, and thus reduce tlie cliT-nce of mistakes.
As soon as trees ar>^ received from tlie nursery they should Oe

carefully "heeled in" until planted. New orchards will do much bet

T,er if the ground is thr )UiJrh'y plowed to a depth of twelve or sixteen

inches before planting.

In planting do not bend the roots, but dig the hole large enough i >

receive them freely. No matter how carefully the trees' are dug.

some of the roots are occasionally bruised or broken. These roots

should be trimmed back It is also best to shorten some of \\\^ Ion*:-
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est roots, making a clean cut, from the under side. Fill the hole with
surface soil first and pack itfirn:ily around the roots. Trees should
not be planted deeper than they stood in thenurser3^
The tops should be cut in pr-oporiion to the roots and on trees that

ar(^ branched, ihe side limbs should be cut back to within two or three
buds of the tree, leavinij- the terminal buds on the top of the limb,
Where there are too many branches a part of them should be remov-
ed entirely

Positively no business transacted on Sunday,
Prices subject to chantje without notice,

TERMS OP PAYMENT
Cash or satisfactory security on delivery or shipment o/ stock No

trees sent C. O. D to strantrers unless half of their value is sent
cash with order. Orders to be booked and reserved for future ship-
ment must be accompanied by ^ of the amount in cash, unless other-
wise at^reed upon. Remittances may be made by Postal Order
Bank Draft on Sebastopol, Santa Rosa, or San Francisco, or bv
Express. Money sent by re^jistei-ed letter must be at sender's l i^k

GUARANTEE
All ti-ees raised in these nui-ser-ies are j^uaranteed true to name,

as far as any reliable nurseryman can do, and we yive our persona!
attention and exer cise the utmost care to prevent mistakes, but
should mistakes occur, we uruarantee, upon propei- proof beinij made,
to i-eplaci' any trees thrit may not prove true to label free of charu-e,
or to refund to the purchaser of such trees the orMo-inal cost of the
trees It. is mutually understood and aufreed between the purchaser
and oufselves tluit we are not to be held reliable for any y^r-eater

sum. We solicit, your- patronaije, but cannot ir] justice to our-^elves
accept oi-der-s on any other terms. T. J TRUE.

Number of Trees or Plants on an Acre at Given Distances Apart.

NUMBER OF PLANTS NUMBER OF PLANTS
Distance apart Square Equilateral Distance apart Square Equilateral
each way method triangie method each way method triangle method

1 foot 43,o60 50,30ii 14 feet 222 256
2 feet 10,890 12,oT5 15 feet 193 222
3 feet 4,840 5,889 IGfeet 170 195
4 feet 2,722 3,180 I8feet 184 L54
5 feet 1,742 2.011 20 feet 109 125
6 feet 1,210 J, 897 22 feet 90 104

,
7 feet 809 928 24 feet 75 86

,
S feet 680 785 25 feet 69 79
9fe9t 537 620 30 feet 48 55

10 feet 435 502 35 feet 35 40
i2feet 302 348 40 feet 27 31

RULE—Square Method— Multiply the distance in feet between the

rows by the distance the plants are apar-t in the rows, and the pro-

duct will be the number of square feet for- each plant or hill, which
divided into the number of feet in an acre (43,560) will be given the
number of plants or trees to the acr e.

RULE— Equilateral Trianae Method—Divide tlie number required

to the acre "square method" by tlie decimal .866 The result will

be the number of plants required to theacr-e by this method.
The cut on the cover- is fi-om a sample of our tr-ees, and shows the

kind of roots our soil pr-oduces.



BURBANK'S CREA.TIONS

We wish to call attention to the following productions of Luthei-
Burbank which we are able to offer this season.
Sugar Prune— Although this prune has been somewhat of a dis-

appointment to growers for malting dried prunes, it has far sur-pass-

ed expectations for eating out of hand and for shipping east green.
It is also highly spoken of for canning and preserving. Ii is very
productive and requires considerable pruning and thinning.

Wintersiein Apple— Aseedlingof Gravensiein, but later-, ripening
with Baldwin and R I. Greening. We have not fruited this apple yet.

Bartlett Plum— The flavor resembles the Bartlett pear and Pine-
apple; not a good shipper
Climax Plum--A large, sh)wy, early plum of good flavor, cracks

badly.

Wickson Pium—Ripens in August here, large, of tine appearance
and quite popular for shipping east
Combination-- f\ cross of several differen t varieties, early, free-

stone, a tine table plum but not as good a shipper as some other
varieties

Shiro—While, turning to yellow when ripe, very juicy, a heavy
producer, good shipper A sample submitted to the local caiuiery

and canned by then) was pronounced by them to beO.K for canning
Sultan—A cross between Satsumi and Simoni, combining the uo(ul

qualities of boih Early, productive, very sinall pit., flesh red all

through, very rich flavor, without doubt the best cooking plum in

existance, does not crack, splendid shipper, one of Mr. Burbatik's
best plums.
Maynard—One of Mr. Burbank 's latest, large and highly colored,

fine flavored, flesh yellow, splendid keeper; a sample sent by Mr.
Burbank to Vermont was returned to him on account of beint/ sent,

to the wroniJT address. It arrived in Santa Rosa in good condition

These trees have been selling ar $2 00 to 12 50 each We offer

spring buds, small trees, 2 to 3| feet in height, at 60c each, $5. Oil

per 10

Pineapple Quince—Much superior to ordinary quinces, tender und
a tine cooker. It has proved much more difficult to propagate tlun
other kinds
Santa Rosa Walnut—Maddocks strain—Tree a strong grower,

starts early, bears well, nuts large and of a fine quality, subject, to

blight

Santa Rosa Walnut— Analy strain—Tree stai-ts from two to three

weeks later than the Maddocks, generally about the 1st of April,

not quite so strong a grower The tree from which I obtained my
supply of nuts for planting, is growini^ in a rich sandy loam, with

yellow clay about two feet from the surface, is 15 years of age, has

a spread of 40 feet, and is bearinuf the tenth successive crop thi.s

season. The tree never had anv blight till the present season and is

not blighted any worse than Franquette in the same orchard. In

locations further away from the coast where the air is dryer ttiis

walnut should be very valuable. The nut is of medium size of fine

quality. Walnuts generally are a failure here this year.
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Opulent Peach—White flesh A cross between the Muir peach
and the White nectarine Mr. Burbank says it is too soft for dis-

tant shipiiient. We have not fruited this peach but received a san^i-

ple from Mr. J. T. Green, of Morgan Hill, Santa Cla» a county. After
havinc/ been picked 5 days they were mostly in good condition, only

a few beinj^' soft and somewhat mashed. They were the most delic-

ious peach we ever ate; rich, juicy and sweet. This peach has evi

dentiy been underrated and overlooked both by Mr. Burbank and
fruit growers in y^eneral. Mr. Green writes:

"MoRCxAN Hill, July 31, 1906.

"Mr. T J. True:
"Dear Sir:—Am pleased to be able to say that a sample of

Opulent peach will be forwarded to you tomorrow. My two oldest

trees on which I have always had a heavy crop of lar/^e sized fiuit

have been winter killed by excessive inoisture, and the sample you
receive will be from youncj trees, on which J have left too many f((r

the aj^e of the ti-ee My object in leavinjjf so many was to have lots

of them to eat Thinned like other peaches the size will averatre
same as Crawfoi'ds. Please don't fory^et that I want quite a trood

inany of the trees. Evei-y woman about here that has canned them
says they are the best of all for family use and ever-y one who has
ate them out of hand pronounces them 'best of all.' Season usually

closes as \he Crawford comes in, but th's year they are a little late,

for the first time in 4 years Tre^^ is a vicroi-ous y^rower and a reiju-

lar and heavy bearer, but troubled some by curl leaf in the spring.

I made several tests of Opulent as a dried peach and find they shrink
5 tr> 1 un peeled, dry very white; [Vluirsdry4 to4f to 1, Crawfords 4J
to 5 to 1 unpeeled here.

"Yours very truly.

"J. T. Green."

We have only a few trees of this peach left unsold, they are small

sprinyr buds about 2 to 3 feet, hiah We offer them at 40c each.
We offer dormarM buds at, 25c each
Phenomenal Bet ry— Similar to Lotranberi y but said to be larx/er,

sweeter and ylossier, and hii/hly recommended by those who nave
used it. For prices see berri^^s

Crimson VVinter Rhubarb— Unlike other varieties of rhubar b the

Crimson Winter i^r-ows and produces stalks dur-inj; the winter, which
maues it very valuable. It is also superior- in value to other Kinds.

This variety is fast becominy: very popular and is rapidly superseding
a'i other varieties The plants we ofTer ar-e tji-own from seed from
original stock. Seed from other than original stock is said to deter-
iorate very rapidly The culture of this rhubarb in suitable locations
pr-omises to be very pi-ofitable Mr Burbank considers this the
greatest and most valuable novelty he has ever introduced.

Lar.yesize, 20c each, SI 50 per 10, $12 50 per 100.

Medium. 15c " 1 25 " 10 00

Small, 10c " rOO " 8 00
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APPLES
1 year old

Thpse trees are stocky and thrifty.

AX, I inch caliper and up, 15c each,

XX, J to I inch caliper, 15c
"

X, f to i inch caliper, 10c
WinlHfSteui
Red Astrachan
SUinner's Pippin
Smith's Cider
Yellow Bellflower
Lady Apple
Baldwin »

Duchess of Oldenburu'
Wagener
Yellow Newton Pippin
Golden Uus'^et

Red Cheeked Pippio
Senator
Rismark
Cook's Seediinj^

Bethel
Late Beliflower

Black Ben Davis
Transcendent Crab
Shepherd's Perfection

$1.25 per 10, $12.50 p(

1 25 " 10 00

80 " 7.00
King of Tomkins Co.

Yellow Transparent
Jnnalhan
Va. Greening
Spiizenberg
Graham Bald win
Hoover-

Ronae Beauty
Mam mouth Black Twig
Arkansas Black
B^n Davis
R I Greening
Gravenstein
Wm Pavoi-ite

Red Beitigheimer
A lexande r

White Winter Pearinain
Winter Banana
Red June

100.

Sierra Beauty
Shepherd's Perfection was introduced from New Zealand about

18 or 20 years ago by Lulhet- Burbank when he was in the general
nnrsery business. It is a very handsome apple of fine quality, re-

sembles the Yellow Newton but is better, but perhaps not quite so

late a keeper. Scabs some years but not any worse 'han Newton
APBIS RESISTANT APPLE STOCK

The Northern Spy r(J0t has b^ea tested in New Zealand for over
twenty years and has been found far ahead of any other root for

resisting the attacks of the Wooly Aphis, and is now used aUogetlK-r
in that Cf)untry as a stock for gr-afting other varieties on Othr-r

varieties grafted on this stock are not r-psistant above the graft,

ther-efore the c^rafting or budding siiould be done a few inches above
the ground. We find these trees are vei'y thrifty grower-s on moi^t

land, but on dry land do not make quite so thrifty a growth as ti-ees

on seedling r oots

XX. ^ inch caliper and over, 15c each $1 40 per 10, $12 50 100

X, f to J inch caliper-

Northern Spy
Gravenstein
Yellow Newton Pippin
King of Tomkins Co

15c 1 25 " 10 00
White Winter Pearmain
Yellow Bellflower-

R I Greeninof

PRUNES
On Peach and Myrabolan Roots

One year, AX, f inch and up, 15c each, $1 25 per 10,

One year, XX, ^ to | inch, 12^c " 1.00

$10 00 per lOO

8.00



One year, X, | to ^ inch, 10c each, .80c per 10, 6.00 per 100
Small, $5 per hundred.
Petite Clairac or Imperial Epmeuse
Silver Sucrar

PLUMS
One vear, AX. I inch and up, 2()c each, $1 80 per 10, $15 00 per 100
One vear, XX, J to I inch, 15c " 140 " 12.50

0«ie .year, X, f to I inch, 15c " 1.25 10 00

On Peach Roots
Shiro Bui-oanlc

Climax Sultan
Wick'son Comb'nation

On My r a bo I an Rooi.s

WaRhinLTton Bur bank
.1 pffVrsoi! Sultan
Gr-een Ga.tre Yellow Eiry^

PEACHES- One Year
AX, f incb-s and up, 3l)c each $2 50 per 10, *25 per 100.

XX, * to ^ inch, 25c 2 40 " 22 50 "

X, I to * uich, 20c " 1 80 ' 16

Small, ab)iif, U to 2| feet, $12 50 per 100.

Muii" Tuscan Cliny

Novell Phillip.s Clin^

/Vn.derson

Anderson or Latf- Muir is supposed to bp a seedliny: of Muir,
crossed wiih Late Crawford, has quality of Muir with size and shape
"f Late Crawford, tree a stiony grower, ripens with Lovell, dries
linavv and i?s a fine canninyr peach
NX I inch and up, 25c each.' $2 25 per 10, $20.00 per 100.

XX, * to I inch 20c ' 180 " 16.00

X, f to ^- inch 15c " 1.40 " 12 50
s leed Late Crawford
RritTLTs May Sal way
Males Early Comet
'i'riumph Piquette Late
Dpwey McClish Clintr

S'rawberr-y Wiley Clinij

1^; irly Crawford Levy's Late Clin<^

N'-whall Golden Cling
Aiexandei- Foster

NECTARINES
S'anwick Humboldt

I'rice, 20 cen ts each.
PEARS

n-- year, AX, % inch and up, 20 cents each, $2.00 per 10. $18 per 100.
r^::- year, XX, 1/2 to % inch, 20 cents e?.ch, $1.80 per 10, $15 per 100.

- year, X. % to V2 inch, 15 cents each, $1.40 per 10, $12.50 per 100.
T^rvly Koonce Winter Bartlett

Bartlett Crocker Bartlett
^\ inter Nehs Duchess D'Angonleme
Rri^sney Beurre Hardv
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APRICOTS

One year, AX, % incli and up, 20 cento each, $2.00 per 10, $18 per lOO.

One year, XX, V2 to % inch, 20 cents each, $1.80 per 10, $15 per 100.

One year, X, % to V2 inch, 15 cents each, $1.40 per 10, $12.50 per 100.

On Peach
Tilton Royal
RIenheim

OLIVES
35 cents eacli.

Mission Manzanillo

QUINCES
25 cents each.

Orange Pineapple

CHERRIES OX MAZZARD
One year AX grade, 25 cents each, $2.25 per 10, $20 per 100.

One year, XX grade, 25 cents each, $2.00 per 10, $18.00 per 100.

One year, X grade, 20 cents each, $1.G0 per 10, $15 per 100.

Chapman Black Republican
Rockport Bing
Black Tartarian Yellow Buttner
Royal Ann Late Dulke

ALMONDS
AX, 20 cents each, $2.00 per 10, $18 per 100.

XX, 20 cents each, $1.80 per 10, $15 per 100.

X, 15 cents each, $1.40 per 10, $12.50 per 100.

I. X. L. Ne Pins Ultra
Jordan Nonpariel
Grosse Tendre

FIGS, OLIVES and QUINCES
One to two feet. 15 cents each.
White Ischia

CHESTNUTS
Two to 31/2 feet, 50 cents each, $4.00 per 10.

Under 2 feet, 35 cents each, $3.00 per 10.

Marron Combale—A large French variety of fine flavor, probably
the finest variety grown, very productive but trees do not begin to bear
as young as some other kinds.

Marron Quercy and Marron Precose—Not as large as above but tree-:

begin to bear younger.
WALNUTS

SANTA ROSA SOFT SHELL (See Barbank's production).
2 feet and over. 25 cents each, $2.00 per 10, $18 per 100.

18 in. to 2 feet, 20 cents each, $1.60 per 10. $15 per 100.

12 to 18 in., 15 cents each, $1.40 per 10. $12.50 per- 100.

Under 12 in., 15 cents each, $1.25 per 10, $10 per 100.

Grafted on Cal. Black, $1.00 to $1.50 each.

GRAFTED WALNUTS
Franquette on Cal. Black, 3 feet and over. $1.50 each: under 3 feet. $1.0')

FRANQUETTE is several weeks later in budding out in the spri-
than any of the English varieties, and persons living in localities sul)-

ject to spring frosts, need not be told of the value of this characte
istic. The nuts are of the best quality and command the higlu>st pri:,'



in the market.
PRANQUETTE SEEDLING, 6 to 12 inches, 25c each, 4 to 6 inch, 20c

each.
CAL. BLACK WALNUT—Each year the Cal. Black Walnut is grow-

ing more in favor as a stock for grafting the English and French kinds
on; gophers do not like it and it will thrive in both wetter and dryer
soil than the English seedling, and w^hen top grafted the trunk does
not sunburn. Although very difficult to graft, several parties in dif-

ferent sections have been quite successful, and when grafting scions are
taken from the best softshell frees you thus get trees that are exactly
like the parent tree and do not vary in size and qjality as seedlings
usually do. It is evident that this is the best way to get a walnut
orchard. For the benefit of those who wish to start walnut orchards
this way we have several hundred black walnut trees which we offer

at the following prices: 3 feet and over, 15c each, $1.40 per 10, $12.50
per 100; IVa to 3 feet, 14c each, $1.25 per 10, $10 per 100.

FILBERTS
li/o to 3 feet, 15 to 20c each.
Barcelona Kentish Cob

ORANGES AND LEMONS
Frices on application.

Japan Persimmons, 15 to 25 cents.

MAMMOTH BLACKBERRY
Rooted tips, 5c each, 40c per 10, $3.00 per 100.

PHENOMENAL BERRY
Rooted Tips, 5 cents each.

LOGANBERRY

Loganberry, rooted tips, 1 year plants, 5 cents each, 4 0 cents per 10.

$3.00 per 100.

RASPBERRIES

Price, 5 cents each. 25 cents per 10, $1.00 per 100.

Hansen Cuthbert

Golden Queen
GOOSEBERRIES

Price, 10 cents each, SO cents per 10.

Downing Josselyn
Pearl Oregon Champion
English

STRAWBERRIES

25 cents per dozen, $1.00 per 100.

Climax Corsican
Mead Green's Pineapple

Senator Dunlap Marshall
Sample Laxton Noble

CURRANTS
Price 5 cents each.

Wilder Red -Cross

Fay's Prolific Cherry
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GRAPES
1 year rooted vines. 5 cents each.

Muscat of Alexandria Sweetwater
Muscat Hamburg Orange Muscat
Bllv. Almeria Jura Muscat
Mrs. Prince Muscat Sabalanslvi

Emperor Rose Peru
Tolsay Gros Sapat
Blaclv Muscat Blk. :\Ialvoise

Grco Gualaume Red Barb?.r3L;ea

Cornichon
ROSES

Baby Rambler, a dwarf, everblooming rose, very prof jse blcomer, 30

cents each.
1 year old 1 to 2 feet high, raised in open ground, 15 cents each.

Small plants, 10 cents each.

Cecil Bruner Bridesmaid . .

California Marie Von Houtte
Duke of Edinburgh Emperor of Morocco
Paul NejTon Xephitos
Glorie Lyonaise Maman Cochet
Hermosa Aggrippina
Queen Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

Etoile de Lyon Magna Charta
Duchess of Albany Reine Marie Kenriette
Admiral Dewey Madam Cochet
Clotilde Soupert Cherolee, double and single

Catherine Mermet
ROSES

Baby Rambler—A dwarf, everbloomi::g rcze, very profase blcomor.
80 cents each.
Mad. Lombard Perle des Jardines
Mad. Watteville Souvenir Du Catherine Guillot

Bride Caroline Testout
Gold of Ophir Duchess de Brabrant
Dr. Grill Striped La France
Mad. Isaac Perrene AVhite Rambler
Baron Bonsiettin Papagontier
Francisco Kruger .T. B. Varonne

ORNAMENTAL TREES
Silver Leaf Maple 15c each
Norway Maple 15 to 25c eac--.

Sycamore Maple 20 to 25c each
Cal. Black Walnut See Nut Tree;;
Purple Leaf Beech 25c each.
Umbrella Trees 25 to 35c each
Palm, small 50c to $1.00 each
Chamerops Excelsa, Cal. Fan Palm, Phoenix Canariensia
Camphor Gum 50c eacl'

Eucalyptus Globulous (Blue Gum) $1.50 per 10 >

Eucalyptus Rostrata (Red Gum) $1.50 per 10)
Eucalyptus Rudus $1.50 per 100
Redwood 50c each
Purple Maple, Schledweri 25c eac.i
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Elm 25c each
Catalpa 25c each
Pepper Treej 25c to 50c each
Casiiarina or Beefwood Tree .50c each
Variegated Laurestinus 25c each
Cat Leaved Weeping Birch 50c each
Parple Birch 50c each
. Cjicia Meimoxylon 25 to 50c each
Acacia Florib.inda 25 to 50c each
Acacia Mcl 2n ii2 25 to 50c each
Acrcia Eaileyaiia 25 to 50c each
A irrcsria Iiiihricata (Monkey Pjszle) S to 15 inches 50c each
Magnolia 50c to $1.00

THE BOSS TREE PROTECTOR
made of Yucca Palm

l^as been tried fcr several years in this county and has been found to be
the best protection against sunburn. Prices on application.




